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Chapter 68 Today is Great for Venting

Davina hung up the phone after she arranged her plans against Arya. She returned to the dinner table.

While giving face to her brother, she arranged a big restaurant nearby for Caroline. Although Davina heard many scandals about

them, she didn’t seem to care and this made Caroline very happy.

It didn’t matter how great Arya’s acting was, Daniel will never be hers.

“Sister Davina, today was great for venting.” Caroline said with a smile.

“Vent your anger?” Davian laughed, “Don’t tell me, you thought the reason I arranged a big scheme for you to participate in this

reality show with Arya was so you can vent your anger?”

“I …!” Caroline smile gradually faded. She knew that she said the wrong thing and quickly corrected herself, “I mean, Arya did so

many harmful things to the company and Daniel. I am just too angry, so I said things without thinking. Sister Davina, don’t mind

me.”

Davina coughed and put down her knife and fork, “Caroline, since you are pregnant with Daniel’s child, we can be considered

family now. As for Daniel and Arya, well, they are the past. You are the daughter-in-law of our Parker family. But remember one

thing, Arya is not that simple. We have to make sure we destroy her.”

“Then what should we do?”

Caroline could hear the dissatisfaction towards Arya in Davina’s tone. Caroline felt there was hope in her heart.

“Don’t worry about the filming, I have organized people to have everything arranged. However, there is one person I’m unable to

control, that is the executive director, Nasha. I will set a trap for Arya to embarrass herself and use the public to pressure her to

resign. Then, in the end of filming the reality show, only you will be left to represent East Asia.”

“Don’t worry about the filming, I have organized people to have everything arranged. However, there is one person I’m unable to

control, that is the executive director, Nasha. I will set a trap for Arya to embarrass herself and use the public to pressure her to

resign. Then, in the end of filming the reality show, only you will be left to represent East Asia.”

“Really?” Caroline asked cheerfully.

“Yes, not to worry. Everything arranged is for you to win best actress award in October. Daniel and I will do our best to prevent

Arya from making a comeback!” As long as Davina is determined, nothing can stop her.

She was curious to see how capable Arya’s abilities progressed after not being in the entertainment industry for few years.

The next day, there was the meeting with Directing Team. As it was an international and television collaboration, well-known

actors and directors including the executive director Nasha, were in attendance. In the past, she had directed several

documentaries that had won awards. For this project, Nasha was responsible for the investment department.

For her, Davina did not even make it on her list. If it wasn’t for the Chinese market, she wouldn’t even have considered two

chinese actresses to participate in the show. But because Davina was well-informed, she seized this opportunity to persuade a

partnership.

The reality show was called ‘Behind the Scenes’ and was very different from other reality shows. The goal of the show was to

capture what actors did behind the scenes. The goal of the show was to what actors did behind the scenes. There were many

stages set up as well. As Caroline being a third rate actress, she didn’t have the qualifications to be chosen.

But Davina tweaked the audition tape. She used Arya’s video with mosaic impersonating Caroline so she was eligible to

participate.

Apart from Davina herself, not another soul knows about it.

However, there is no such thing as a sealed wall in this world. The news of this audition was discovered by Allen’s people and he

immediately sent the information to Luna’s phone.

Luna saw this as they were about to enter the conference room. She quickly pulled Arya aside and showed her the information

on her phone.

“They have no principles!”

Arya rolled her eyes while she shook her head. She also didn’t expect them to sink this low. “We don’t need to be too concerned,

her acting will be exposed sooner or later.”
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